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I arah Elizabeth W ooter , will Kelse) Meyer a trip to Honey ail anytime she wants, and 
the ability to drink all the blue lemonade in the world. I love you Kelsey June! To my Jr. Boys 
the ability to "drown" a pet fi h. 

I, Brittan) Herzog, will Dallas Kirkwood aka " quirrel" to be successful in making new friends 
since all of hi are leaving. Also, I will Kelsie Anstrom more craz) nights taking shO\\ers and 
drinking kool-aid. I will eth weeney the power to keep the British accent going in OVHS. 

I, Abie Dean, will am Inman a box of zebra cake , a semi, Matt, purple sports bra, purple 
undenvear, purple hair tie, and a purple headband for every basketball game. Al o, I will 
Ariel Rothrock an "Abie hot" whenever she would like and to Nick Brewer a pen and a fork. 

I, Whitney Brewer, will Tina the right to be nude all the time and a SA WEET hand hake for 
Liz. 

I, Kristin Kuck, will Abie Dean a friend & red sunglasses, Dallas Kirkwood a carp sandwich, 
am Inman a hor e & buggy, and a screwdriver to all the fir t hour B-day p.e. girls so they can 

use the outlet. 

I, BrendaJean Decker, will Sosha Kinney the ability to run from every squirrel that looks 
vicious and mean. And to Gatlin Miller unlimited rolls of duct tape. 

I, Alexi Kirkwood, will Kyle Pierce the ability to carry on the tradition of the bird forever. 
Also my little brother, Dallas, to always have access to a fat one. 

I, Clint chlo er, will Ethan Foster to represent da 217 and keep it gangsta with Peyton! 

I, Mike Jennings, \\ill Nick Brewer to have the ability to get good grades and actually graduate 
on time and to Mr. Reynolds the ability to not get hit by a deer in the drivers ed car. 

I,Jehad bbed, \vill Dallas Kirkwood to have dibs on all th steak & potato flavored tator 
skin in the vending machines. 

I, Macy Roxanna, Williams will Ciara Wagoner & shley McCausland to express themselves 
freely in Mrs. Yantis's classes forth rest of HS, also a tube of caulk, a screwdriver, and a mea 
suring tape to di assemble the digital lab printer and keyboards and reassemble for personal 
reason . I also will Ciara, Ashley, Raven and Kelsey Meyer atalia whenever they want her 
and a traditional drive around the track every November. Dylan I will you all of my love and 
to live it up in H . 

I, Andrew Yarnell, willJoey Sims to the "door-checker" position in every car he rides in, to 
carry on the tradition of Tokyo Thursday and continue to have good times in a cavie without 
me. 



I, Brittny Arthur, will the girl's basketball team to Lauren's house, a trip to Casey's and an ankle 
brace. I also will Kyle Pierce a cradle and hot \vings .. .just kidding. Erik cott and eth Sweeney 
to be nude, Squirrel (Dallas Kirkwood) a math book and the otebook, and to Derek Machalek 
Lonnie the Monte's driver's seat for a nap. 

I, Doug Marshall, will Kyle Bennett the happiness that Eagle Creek once stole from him. 

I, Tyler Smock, will Dylan jensen a hot cup of java and an apartment that smells of rich 
mahogany, also a wheel of cheese in his fridge. "He needs his cheese." 

I, olan Watson, will my ister, Ansley the perseverance to roll through high school like a 
TRAIN, and jasmine a fun trip to the covill Zoo to feed the goats in the petting zoo. 

I, Aaron Anstrom, ... vill Erik cott the ability to "stay classy", eth weeney to continue to talk like 
the "Bloody British", and Kelsie Anstrom "The Taurus." 

I, Alex Cuttill, will Marshall Eadie to have the power to be as "buff' as possible. I will helby 
andjesse the power to dress up in all camo and paintball #523. 

I, Ashlee Hope Wooters, will janie Tippit a bobby pin to forever be able to break into my house, 
and to be chased by "Augie" after the v alleye Festival. 

I, Cassy . Hodge, \villJackie Crowe to always keep her nickname 'Jax," and Chri . to keep 
\vriting new ideas in all of his storie that might make a difference on someone someday. 

I, Tina Plamondon, will Seth weeney the ability to mack on all the girls he wants, and Kelsie 
Anstrom the ability to burp as loud as she wants in Mrs. Bruyn's class. 

I, Lowell H., will all redneck underclassmen to have the ability to tailgate at the old liquor store. 

I, tephanie Brandenburg, will my brother, Ryan, to never be normal and to just dance, partially 
clothed and to the FF A members to know as many people as I do. 

I, Zach Seelow, will Dylanjensen and ick Brewer a pass to go to McDonalds, Walmart, and to 
Rural King and to return to school with a Dickies belt. 

I, Wade Burch, will Kyle Pierce to keep the "no-button" tradition on his baseball uniform. 

I Jacob Rentfro, will Ethan Foster and Cole Younger to keep S\virly day and continue livin' life 
on the weekends. 
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Reasons why you 
dont have your 
homework done. 

1. Didn't want to do it 
2. Left it at home 
3. Didn't understand it 
4. I thought it was due 

next time 
5. Left it in my car 
6. Came in to get help but 

you weren't here 
7. Power went out 
8. Internet was down 
9. My brain broke in 2 
10.You're making it up -

there was no 
assignment 

Favorite Candy Bar 
1. Snickers 
2. Twix 
3. Reeses 
4. Butterfinger 
5. Take Five 
6. KitKat 
7. Milkyway 
8. Reeses crunch 
9. Almondjoy 
10. Hersey's 

/ 

SeV'vt.-OV'.S To~ TeV'v 

Favorite place to 
hang out 

1. The Wall 
2. The Park 
3. The Mall 
4. Steak N' hake 
5. Wal-Mart 
6. Darthsud's 
7. The Liquor tore 
8. Cj's House 
9. Kirkwoods 
10. The Grade School 

Favorite song 

1. Hick town by Jason 
Aldean 

2. Take me there by 
Rascal Flats 

3. Dont Blink by Kenney 
Chesney 

4. Moments by Emerson 
Drive 

5. Fir t Time by Life 
House 

6. Kiss Kiss by Chris 
Brown 

7. How Far We've Come 
Match Box 20 

8. Bubbly by Colbie 
Caillat 

9. Bed by J Holiday 
10. Teenagers by My 

Chemi al Romance 

Best excuses for 
being out past 
curfew 

1. Helped push a turtle 
across the road 

2. Stopped by a train 
3. Lost track of time 
4. Stephanie's cows were 

in the road. 
5. Helped an old guy cross 

the road 
6. Deer were out 
7. Taking people home 
8. Watching a movie that 

lasted late 
9. Car wouldn't start 
10. Forgot what time i had 

to be home 

Favorite Movie 

1. Anchorman 
2. The Notebook 
3. Knocked up 
4. Billy Madison 
5. The Exorcist 
6. Tommy Boy 
7. Walk to Remember 
8. You, Me, and Dupree 
9. Titanic 
10. Step Up 

Best thing to do on 
a Friday night 

1. Have a bonfire 
2. Go out to eat 
3. Hanging out with 

friends 
4. Going to the movies 
5. Go to football games 
6. Country cruising 
7. Go shopping 
8. Mudding 
9. Playing poker 
10.Campouts 

Favorite place to eat 

1. International 
Buffet 

2. El Matador 
3. teak ' hake 
4. Arby's 
5. Olive Garden 
6. McDonald 
7. Texas Road 

House 
8. Ryan's 
9. Little Mexico 
10. Applebee's 







Joshua Bear Kyle Bennett 

Marshal Eadie Brett Ellis 

Derek Machalek Robert Martz 

Ryan Plunkett Kalyn Poland 

Trish Berry 

Holly Gill 

OVNS 
Student Council 

.r ...:: 

Jesse Menter 

Trent Prahl 

Meghan Blakey 

Joey Haas 

Gatlin Miller-Muzzy 

Elizabeth Rogers 



Logan Booker 

Harley Miller- Muzzy Jared Pfeiffer 

Lauren nearly Janie Tippit 

Tera Pieszchalski 

Jessica Williams 

Jessica Drake 

Uriah Plumb 

ot Pictured: 
Jacob Cody 
James Holt 
Kailey ashland 





Liz Rogers and 
Tera Pieszchalski 

J eramy Lawrence 

Jessica Brewer 

The OVHS Junior Class had big plans for 
the 2007- 2008 school year. They started off 
the year prepairing for homecoming. They 
elected Jesse Mentor and Jessica Wiliams as 
their homecoming attendents. In December, 
the class started preparing for the Medieval 
Faire that took place onJaunary 18th. They 
made costumes and games and performed a 
Medieval Wedding Celebration for the student 
body. Mter the Faire, the class focused their 
energies on Prom and sold candy bars to help 
fund the big event. Prom was held at the Sco
vill Banquet Hall in Decatur and proved to be 
one of the best proms in years. The last major 
task of the year for the Juniors was the the 
PSAE test held in late April. Many months of 

· ce testing led up to the two day test. 
The class could finaly relax 

as they put all 
the harships 

of their junior 
year behind them. 

Tera Pieszchalski 

Jared Pfeiffer 



Je sie ewton 



Joseph ims Christopher kelton 

William Wright 

Whitney tinson 

ot Pictured: 
Joshua McLain 

Jesse Gatons 



The ophomore Class Officers 
include Colt Rich (back) Raven 

chultz, Ariel Rothrock and 
Rachel Marshall. 





Forty Five Freshman walked the halls of OVHS 
for the first time in the fall of 2007. As one of the 
largest classes, they made an immediate presence 
in the classroom and in the overall atmosphere 
of the school. For their homecoming attendants, 
the freshmen elected Peyton Smith and Erik 
Scott. Their first ever homecoming float placed 
second while their window decoration came in 

third. The class raised money throughout the 
year running the concession stand at numerous 
ball games and they also sold gift merchandise 
from a gift catalog. As with any large group, the 
freshman class was comprised of many different 
personalities with vastly different interests and 
abilities. Each and everyone left an impact on 
the school as they ended the first of their four 
year journey at OVHS. 

Alicyn Dwyer Zak England Marissa Gollus 

Keshia Newton Kaytie Orris Charley Phillips 

ara Sims Emily 'kelton Peyton mith 

Fre hman class officers include eth Harshman, Charlie Philip~. 
Kim Wheeler and Seth Calhoun. 

Joshua Betts Kyle Blakey 

Cody Hagen eth Harshman 

Jasmine Pierce Taylor Richardson 

Timoth} ~uddarth eth weeney Whitney Thompson 



Grant Bricker eth Calhoun Kell CaiT 

-- ~/ . r ,· .,.- r; ..... , 

Joshua Kinney Jessica Krutsinger Zach Ledbetter 

Cody Robinson Bryce Root Alex Rothrock 

vdney Uphoff Ansley Watson Maverick Welton 

Chad Clark Jackie Crowe 

Dakota Little Tyler McMahan 

Erik cott athan cott 

Kim Wheeler Corine Wilcox 

- ==:] 
loading . . 

Michael Doty 

De tinee Merriss 

Wesley eitz 

Dvlan Williams 







~1rs. Lisa Agge 
Resource 

1\lr. ~1ark Dempsey 
BandjChorus 

Mrs. Jane :'viessmore 
Resource 

:\irs. :\.1andj ll1ompson 
Health 'Resource 

·c1cnce tudent Teacher 

Mrs. Gayle Banning 
Hi tory 

Mr . A.rlone Doan 
Biological Science 

Mr. Mike Re)nolds 
PEJDrivers Education 

Mr. Mark Tovey 
Industrial Arts 

:\Irs. Renee Bone 
:'viath 

Mrs. helli Fo ter 
LibraT) 

Ms. Cherie Rog-Jer 
Ag 

Mrs. Donna Wallis 
Resource 

Mr. Eric Bruder 
Govemment 

Mrs. Trudy Horsman 
English 

Mrs. Bonnie Scott 
Family and Consume1 St it: nee 

Mrs. Lin Will 
English 

Mrs. ·hari Bruyn 
;vtath 

Mrs. 'haron Lowry 
Library 

Mr. Matt llwmann 
Chemical cience 

Mrs. Ann Wilson 
ComputersJBusiness 

Mrs. Maria Camarena 
Spanish 

Mr. Doug McCausland 
Technology 

Mr. jan Thompson 
Physical Education 

Mrs. J eni Yantis 
Art 

Mr. Chris Limbach 
History Student Teacher 



:-..Ir. Re;11olds, ,\Jr. Dempsey and .\1r. lbomann 

-

.\Irs. Bruyn 



Ken Reveal 
Di trict Guidance 

Counselor 

Mruilyn Bayley 
uperintendenl 

Linda tsler 
High chool 

ecretary 

• 

l 

Joel Hackney 
Assi lant 

uperinlendent 

Cindy Hauck 
nit Bookkeeper 

icholas Kearfotl 
Principal 

Athletic Director 

Carolyn Lash 
nit ecretary 

Hans Fox 
T ransporlation 

Director 

Jody Davis 
Cook 

Linda Moxley 
Cook 

Mike troyeck 
Custodian 

Bill Plank 
Maintenance 

Members of the Okaw Valley CUSD #302 
School Board for the 2007-2008 school year 
include President Sean Creviston, Vice
President Michelle McClain, Secretary Krui 
Younger, Doug Miller, Tim Rothrock, 
John Vander Burg and Brooke Bartimous. 
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"Coolest Ride" * Mrs- Doan 

* -Best Dressed-
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e 2007 SOV Redskin 
ootball Team began 

their season with high 
opes for a successful 

1---u ear. Even though the 
final record of 0-9 was t as planned, their pride never seemed to fade. The team worked together 
throughout the entire se on to make improvements in their game and every advancement was cel
ebrated. Bethany senio s Cory and Clint Schlosser wrapped up their final season with a few words, "Our 
record didn't show for uch but we played well as a team and had alot of fun. We played like warriors 
o the field, a group of rothers brought together for one mission to win at all cost. It was a great season 
that taught us much mo e than football, but a lesson for life. " - Cory Schlosser "This football season 
didn't go as planned bu it was still alot of fun. I learned alot from my coaches that I'm going to miss.To 
the underclassmen, hig school goes by fast so appreciate your time out of on the field. Good luck and 
best wishes for next se on."- Clint Schlosser. German Foreign Exchange Student Tilman Goebel com
mented on his first Am rican Football experince by saying "Why didn't they kick the ball?" 

Above: The 2007 OV Varsity Football Team. First Clint chlosser, Ben Wheeler, Roger Punches, Cory 
chlosser,Jo h Go s,Josh hindelar, athan Harshman and Kyle Harvey. econd Jacob Thrasher, 

I larley Miller, Tyler Franichs, Clay Winski II, Gatlin Miller, Sam Richardson and Chance Tipper. 
Third- Dalton Shasteen, Dalton Wagoner, Alan Cuttill, Ryan Devore, Joe Pearcy and Mead Flannell. 
Fourth- Cody Bly, Cody till, Cole Younger, Cody Minor, Zayne Troxell andJordan Marks. 
Fifth Coach Weakly, Coach Rubush, oach Rodebaugh, Coach Tipper, Coach Elder, Coach White, 
Coach Bales and Trainer Julie Corwin. 

Right: The 2007 
OV JV Foot

ball Team. First 
Cole Younger, 

Alan Cuttill, Dal 
ton Wagoner, 
Cody Still, Ryan 
Devore, Cody 
Board, Dylan 
Williams, Erik 

colt and Matt 
Garrelts. 

econd- Cody 
Bly, Cody 
Minor, Collin 
Crabtree,Joe Pearcy,Joe Edler, Chad Franichs, Austin Raboin, Dalton Wand Cody Robinson. 
Third - Zach Coburn, Dustin aunders, eth weeney, Alan CuWII, Dylan, Jacob Clark, Bryce Root and Zach 
England. Fourth - Zayne Troxeli,Jordan Marks, eth Calhoun, Kell Carr, and Matt Garholds. Fifth Coach 
Rubush, Coach Bales, Coach Edler, Coach White and Trainer Julie Corwin. 



Below: The 2007 SOV Football Cheerleaders. Front Stepharue Brandenburg, Kayla Miller and 
Sarah Wooters. Middle Macy Wtlliams and Taylor Highland Back Melissa Weaver, Kelsey 
Me\er, Ciara Wagoner,Jarue Tipp•t and Becca Caldwell 

~ --~ --------~ - - ---- - - - - ---~-



Below: The arsity learn prepares for 
their firsl malch. 

Above: Ashley McCausland goes for 
the dig. 

Whitney 
Brewer 

Meghan 
Blakey 

Above: The 2007 Varsity Volleyball Tean1. Fronl Tina Plamondon and Grace Weber. Middle -Jessica 
Drake, Peylon mith,Janie Tippit., Keshia ewlon and Meghan Blakey. Back - Coach Crowder, jessica 
Brewer, Alex Cuttill, am Inman, Liz Rogers and Coach Bone. 



Right. Shelby Cottn'll, 
Peyton Smith and Ashle\ 
.:'\lcCausland show e\eryone 
what teamwork looks like. 

Left: The junior Varsity 
team put hands-in during a 
time out. 

Left: Keshia , 'ewton, l'evton 
"tmth, Liz Rogers.Jessica 
Drake and Tina Plamondon 
take a break from the action 

Right: Sam lnman,Jesstca 
Brewer. Alex Cuttill and 
Grace Vveber prepm-e to 
send the volleyball back to 

The 2007 OVHS Volleyball Team had a success
ful season. With only three returning seniors, the 
juniors had to step up and help lead the relatively 
young team. The girls focused on working together 
as a team as well as strengthening their individual 
skills. As with any team, the Lady T-W olve's 
season wasn't without it's hardships. The girls 
worked through their issues on and off the court 
and managed to become a closer team as a result. 
Their efforts proved to bring exciting volleyball 
matches to OVHS. The Varsity ended their season 
with a 14-15 record. 

Above: The 2007 Junior Varsity Volleyball Team. Front · Peyton mith, 

Corine Wilcox, Keshia ewton, Taylor Richardson and Emily kelton.. 

Middle Alicyn Dwyer,Jasmine Pierce, Kaytie Orris, Ansley Watson, Rachel 

Marshall and Kelsie Anstrom. Back · Coach Crowder, Andrea Diaz, Ashley 

McCausland,Je ica Krutsinger, helby Cottreli,Jessica Drake and Coach 

Bone. 



The Okaw Valley 
- Lovington Golf 
team ended the 2007 
season with eight 
wins and twenty-three 
losses. Nicholas Day, 
Aaron Fruchtl, Cole 
Hickenbottom, Lucas 
West, Gage Elder and 
Josh McLain recieved 
varsity letters. To get 
a letter, a player must 
score in nine matches 
during the season. 
Nicholas Day received 
the Lowest Average 
Award, Aaron Fruchtl 
recieved the Runner-Up 
Lowest Average and 
Gage Elder recieved the 
Senior Award. 

Right: The 2007 Okaw ValleyjLov
ington Golf Team. Front- Tyler 
McManhan, Kyle Blakey, Michael 
Doty, Alex Rothrock and icholas 
Day. Back - eth Harshman, Gage 
Elder, Tyler Pieszchlski, Lucas 
West, Tim Suddarth, Aaron FruchtJ 
and josh McLain. ot Pictured: 
Cole Hickenbotom, Grant Bricker 
and Matt Y amell. 

Below: Tyler Mcl\lahan gt,·e~ a thumbs up 
during practice. 

Left: 'I 1m Suddarth prepares to use his new 
club. 

Below left: Alex Rothrock llies out a different 
kind of tee. 

Imm. below: Michale Doty lines up ''ith the 
ball dming practice. 



AboYe: The OV members of the 2007 Sullivan,Okaw Valley Track 
Team. Front - Leah Oathout, Will \Vright, Bryce Root and Alex Bone. 
Back Chris Skelton, Matthew Yarnell, Joey Sims and Tilman Goebel. 
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Nine Okaw Valley students joined the Sul
livan track team for the first year of what 
proved to be a very successful coop. For 
a few of the members, it was the first time 
they had the opportunity to participate 
in the sport of Track and Field. Sullivan 
appreciated the new additions to their 
squad and was able to give the OV athletes 
many new opportunities they otherwise 
wouldn't have experienced. Several Okaw 
Valley members made their mark on the 

team by maintain
ing consistency 
and by placing 
at several meets. 
The overall season 
was seen as highly 
successful by both 
schools and the 
2008 team set high 
standards that 
will be beneficial 
for many years to 
come. 



"It won't be the 
same \\ithout us!~ 

eniors Brittny Arthur, Abie 
Dean and Brittnay Herzog 

The 2007-2008 Girls Basketball Team experienced a season of ups and downs. Their 5-22 season 
record represents only numbers and not the effort put forth by the team. The girls worked hard 
during practice and at games, but just couldn't get the results they desired. Their season was plagued 
with illness and injuries and with every absense, the small team struggled. The Lady T-W olves 
learned to play the game, not for scores, but for themselves. Their efforts landed them in the IHSA 
record books for the most shots taken in a game and most rebounds in a game. 

Above: Jessica Brewer posts up 
on the defense. 

Above: Amanda Hyettlooks for 
an open teammate. 

Above: Ariel Rothrock passes 
the basketball. 

Above: Rachel Marshall 
dribbles past the defense. 

Far left: Brittnay Herzog throws the ball 
in play. 

Above middle: Members of the tean1 
pose \\ith Coach jones. 

Belo" middle: Abie Dean looks for an 

Imm. left: Injured and ill players Corine 
Wilcox, Btittny Arthur and Sam Inman 
suppmt the team from the bench. 



Below: Jasmine Pierce tries to pu h 
past the defense. 

Above: Taylor Richardson looks for 
an open teammate. 

Below: The T Wolves huddle 
before the start of the game. 

Above: J es ica Krutsinger prepares 
to shoot. 

Below: Jessica Williams shoots from 
under the basket. 

Below: Kishia ewton takes the ball 
down the court. 

Above: The 2007-2008 OVHS Girls Basketball Team. Front- Keshia 
ewton,Jes ica Williams, Lauren Snearly and Ariel Rothrock. Middle 

- Corine Wilcox, Amanda Hyett, Taylor Richardson, Jasmine Pierce and 
Brittnay Herzog. Back - Rachel Marshall, Jessica Krutsinger, Abie Dean, 
Trish Berry, Brittny Arthur and Jessica Brewer. 

Left: Lauren nearley makes a drive for the basket. 

Above: Jessica Brewer fights for possession of the ball. 



OV Junior Varsity Boys 
Basketball Team. Front 
-Jessie J ewton, Dallas 
Kirkwood, Ethan Foster, 
Cole Younger and eth 

weeney. Back Coach 
Thompson, Harley Miller, 
Alex Bone, Bryce Root, 
Cody Blj, Kyle Pierce, 
Darren winehart and 
Coach Thomann. 

Above: eniorsjehad Abbed,Josh 
Robertson, lint chlosser,Janod 

ewton and Cmy Schlosser. 

Above: The 2007 2008 OV Varsity Boys Basketball Team. Front Ryan Brandenburg and 
Ethan Foster. Middle Jo h Robertson,Jessie ewton, Wade Burch,Jarrod ewton, Dallas 
Kirkwood and Cole ounger. Back Coach Thompson, CJ Crawley, Kyle Pierce, Clint 

chlosser, Dustin Suddarth, Cory chlosser, Alex Bone, Harley MiUer, Darren winehrui and 
Coach Thomann. , ot Pictured:Jehad Abbed. 

Right: Jehad Abbed shoots from under the basket. 

lmm. above: Cody Bly looks for an 
open teammate. 

Above top: Josh Robertson prepares to 
shoot for two. 



The 2007-2008 OV Boys Basketball Team celebrated a 
season of victories. They nearly tripled their win total 
from the previous season and finished out the year with 
an 8-18 record. The T-Wolves starting lineup included 
eight very strong and experienced seniors who proved 
to be strong leaders on and off the court. Even though 
their season began with some tough loses, the boys 
fought through adversity and found their game clicking 
when it came time to conference play. Four of their 
eight wins came in those conference games. Their 
biggest victories came in terms of teamwork and spirit. 
The T-Wolves played hard the enitre season and 
Coach's Thompson and Thomann were instrumental in 
providing the boys with a very memorable season. 



Ashlee Wooters 

Ciara Wagoner 

Sarah Wooters 

Kelsey Meyer 

,,.·····-· r . ·~- .. 
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Stephanie Brandenburg 

Peyton Smith 

Casey Carlson 

Kayla Miller 

Jessica Drake 

l11e 2<Xli-:l()(JH 0\'H Cheerleading quad. Front Peyton Smith and ara 'ims. Middle - Kayla Miller, 
Kelsey ~leyer and Case} Carlson Back - Jessica Drake, tephanie Brandenburg, Ciara Wagoner. ' arah 
Wooters and Ashlee \\ooters. 



a stunt. 
Above: The squad helps Kavla Miller flip 
during a dance routine. 

Above: Members of theJV squad anticipate the 
whoosh of a free throw. 

Above: The team hits a jump during their 
halftime show. 

Abo' e: Kada Miller, Ashlee Wooters and arah 
\\ ooters get the crowd mvolved in the game. 

The seniors celebrate after a winning 
game! 

The 2007-2008 cheerleading season proved 
to be a year that squad members will never 
forget With two new coaches and several 
new members, the girls were ready to cheer 
their hearts out to help raise the spirit of the 
OVHS student body. They spent many 
hours before and after school perfecting 
sideline and floor cheers as well as learning 
new stunts and a halftime dance routine. 

"Hard work and sweat was put into every
thing they did. They trained, they sweat, 
they ached, they cried and found out they 
got better each time they tried. They were 
pushed, yelled at, preached at, too. But 
the more that this happened, the more that 
they grew." -Anonymous-

Abo' e: The squad waits for the varisty team to run out of 
the locker room. 

Above: The OV cheerleaders work to 
perfect a dance routine. 

Above: The cheerleaders wait patiently for 
starting line up. 

Above: Jessica Drake and Kelsey Meyer 
prepare to congratulate the basketball 
team. 



Above. Charley PhjJlips cmshes the ball. 

Cass\ Hodge and jackie Crowe 

• .. 

Above: Rachel Marshall smile~ as she's 
escorted ofT the field by paramedics. 

Above: Alexis Kirkwood patiently 
anticipates the pitch. 

Above· Catcher Jes 1ca Williams 
waits for the pitch. 

Above: Amanda Hyett prepares to 
field a ground ball. 

Holl) Gill 

Jasmine Pierce 

!1/J •• • 

Abo,·e: Peyton Smith, Meghan Blakey, Lauren Snearly,Jasmine 
Pierce and Amanda Hyctt cheer on the batter. 

• • -: 
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Above: The 2000 Timberwolves oftball1eam. Front Ariel Rothrock. Pe)ton Smith and Jessica Williams. ~liddle- Cassy Hodge. Hollv Gill. 
Jasmine Pierce, Kristin Kuck and Lauren nea.rh . Back Jackie Crowe, Amanda Hyett. Charley Phill1ps. Alexis Kirkwood,Jes ica. Drake, Kavtie 
Orris, Alex Cuttill and Rachel Marshall. 

"Come on girls, just one time!" was a familier encouraging 
quote the Lady T-Wolves often heard from Coach Inman. Tne 

2008 season was filled with injuries and other bumps in the 
road, but the team got through them together. Their final 

record was 8-14 that included many clo e heartbreaking losses. 
Knowing that they did their best, the players and coaches can 
\-valk around with their heads held high. This season was truly 

one that everyone will remember. 

Jasmine Pierce 

•• •• 

~feghan Blake\ 

~ . ... 



Below: Mik Jennings pops in a few 
sunflower ed . 

Below: Wade Burch hurries down to 
first base. 

Above:Jehad Abbed, Cory Schlosser 
and james Holt get into the game. 



Josh McLain 
eth Calhou~ 

Jarrod ewto~ 
and Aaron Fruchtl 

bove: The 2008 OV Baseball Team. Front- Alex Rothrock, Taylor Colclasure, Dallas Kirkwood, 
Wade Burch, Kyle Blakey, tephon Plummer and Grant Bricker. Middle - Cody till, James Krutsinger, 
'eth Calhoun, Josh McLain, Clint chlosser,Jarrod 'ewton, Aaron Fruchtl and Mikejennings. Back 
-Tyler mock, j oshua Bear, Dustin uddarth,Jehad Abbed, Tim uddarth,Jacob Rentfro, Kyle Pierce 
and Cory chlosser. 

The 2008 Baseball Team 
experienced a roller coaster 
season. They started out on a 
high note with a few early wins 
and exciting games. However, 
due to injuries and other inter
nal problems, the team's focus 
was temporarily diverted away 
from their game. With 23 play
ers, the T-W olves had a strong 
support system that essentially 
what kept them going. By mid 
season, the team rallied and 
saw some success. Their efforts 
earned them second place in 
the Moultrie County Tourna
ment Even though their 7-15 
record doesn't show it, the 
team had a lot of heart. They 
played together well and had a 
good time throughout the entire 
season. 



* * * * *11WhAt WeRe ThE, ThlnKiN,11* * 
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A. Polttg the bird. 
J. Coachlttg the Settlor 

powderpuff football tea~tt. 
C. frylttg to crattk dat soulja boy. 

A. fhrowlttg up a dlsgustlttg hot 
dog. 

J. fallgatlttg at the 
Ho~tteco~ttlttg football ga~tte 
attd just belttg goofy. 

C. Havlttg a hot dog eatlttg 
cotttest. 

A. Was trylttg to eat his fittgers. 
J. Cooklttg Itt Spattish for Pay of 

the Pead. 
c. Jrltttty got ~ttad at hi~tt at~d 

threw crea~ttcheese 011 his 
face. 

A. Playitlg ships at~d sailors at the 
pep rally. 

J. l~ttagit~itlg they are tryi11g to 
escape fro~tt Okaw Valley. 

C. Workit~g out their ar~tts for the 
pco~ttitlg volleyball ga~tte. 

A. f ryit~g to i~ttpress the 
ladies. 

J. Workitlg the pole. 
C. Jeit~g ~Mysterious posit~g for 

the yearbook picture. 

A. Jeit~g a prit~cess. 
J. Just wo11 the Miss A~tterlca 

Pageat~t. 
C. ~etti11g ready to perfor~tt a 

crazy dat~ce. 

A. fhit~klt~g about the turtle 
race thats goit~g to take 
place after school. 

J. Looklt~g at at~ arrat~ge~ttet~t 
of flowers. 

C. Paydrea~ttitlg about fyler 
~ravi11 . 

A. Stickitlg out his et~or~ttously 
large tout~ge. 

J. Eati11g a St~ickers bar. 
c. r ryitlg to !Master the stitlk eye. 

A. Wat~ted to throw herself 
away. 

J. Was tryi11g to hide fro~tt 
Mrs. Satltlitlg. 

C. ~olt~g arout~d the school takit~g 
pictures for the yearbook. but 
got side tracked. 

A. Stat~dit~g arout~d it1 the 
cafeteria after eati11g lut~ch. 

J. Acti11g flattered because 
so~ttebody Is taki11g his picture. 

C. Sayi11g the Pledge of 
Allegiat~ce . 

A. fascit~ated by the little bug 
011 the wit~dow. 

J. Checkit~g herself out 
because there wast~'t a 
~ttirror to arout~d . 

C. Pait~titlg wit~dows for 
ho~tteco~ttitlg week. 

A. [t~joyitlg a wot~derful day at 
OVHS. 

J. I like butterflies at~d ut~icort~s! 
C. fhit~kit~g about ~idge. 

II !dJW~rltl 
Fro~tt left to right: 

J. A. J. A. J. C. J. C. J. 
C. C. A. 





Wade Burch 
Parlimentarian 

Above: The 2007-2008 OVH tudent Council. First Brittny Arthur, Brittna)' Herzog, amantha Inman, tephanie 
Brandenburg, Macy Williams, Rachel Marshall, Wade Burch and faylor Colclasurr. econd Lauren nearly, Ariel 
Rothrock, Peyton mith,Jessica Williams, Keshia Newton, Tina Plamondon, Sarah Wooters, Sara Sims, Whitney 
Brewer and Alex Rothrock. Third- Amanda eitz, Taylor Richardson, Grace Weber, jasmine Pierce, Alicyn Dwyer, 
Erik colt, Dylan Williams and Seth Harshman. Fourth - Mrs. Doan, Ethan Foster, Amanda Ilyelt, Whit:IlC) 
Thompson, Cody Robinson, Alexis Kirkwood and Ashlee Wooters. Fifth - Kyle Pierce, Tyler Pieszchalski,Joshua 
Bear, Ansley Watson, jessica Krutsiner, athan Scott, john Pollock, Abie Dean, josh McClain and joey Mentor. 

Macy Williams 
Vice President Samantha Inman 

Press ecret.ary 

Rachel ~1arshall Stephanie Brandenburg Brittnay Herzog 
Honor Council Chairman Honor Council Chairman President 

I I 

ltrer 



Blood Drive 

With the motto "Doin' it for the Kids", the OVHS tudent Council 
entered 2007-2008 school year with high expectations and goals. 
Their energies were immediately focused on welcoming the new 
freshmen and Homecoming Week. Members planned a spirit filled 
week for Homecoming that included theme days, a powder puff 
football game, Friday parade and football game and Saturday Home
coming Dance. Other major events the council planned for the year 
included several service activities, a senior citizens game day and 
dance, Valentine's spirit week and dance, Kids Night Out, Teacher 
Appreciation Week and Red Cross Blood Drive. Members also 
participated in district workshops and several had the opportunity to 
attend the state convention in May. Through all the event planning 
and activities, the group never lost their focus and the "Kids" ben
efited from the council's numerous successes. 





Above: The 2007-2008 OV Varsity cholastic Bowl Team. Front- Doug Marshall, olan Watson, Wade Burch, Will 
Wright and Ryan Plunkett. Back - Tilman Goebel, Mrs. Wilson, Leah Oathout and Josh Bear. 

Above: Wade Burch exercises his 
mouth muscles between matches. 

The Okaw Valley Scholastic Bowl Team reveled 
in a terrific 2007-2008 season. The Varsity Team 
brought home a Second Place Trophy from the 
Conference Tournament and also advanced to the 
Regional Quarter Finals. Their record was a spec
tacular 13 wins and only 4 losses. The JV squad 
played just as well and posted a 9-2 season record. 

Above: Leah Oathout practices her 
'staredown' techniques. 

Rothrock hang out before a match. 

Above: Tilman Goebel lightens the 
mood during a break. 

Above: Eric colt prepares to bring 
down the compitition. 

Above: The 2007-2008 OV Junior Varsity cholastic Bowl Team. Front - Taylor olclasure, Amanda eitz, Mari a 
Gollus and Erik colt. Back Mrs. Wil on, athan colt, eth Harshman, Ben choonover,John Pollock, Alex 
Rothrock and We ley eitz. 



Treasucr olan Watson 

The 2007-2008 National Honor 
Society Inducted eleven new 
members on October 24, 2007. 
To maintain NHS status, each 
member had to work fifteen 
service hours and hold at least 
a 3.4 GPA. Some of the activi
ties they participated in during 
the year included assisting with 
freshman orientation, holding a 
kids movie night, trick or treat
ing for can goods, providing 
a Thanksgiving dinner for the 
faculty, hosting a Valentine's 
party for the East View Terrace 
Senior Citizens and assisting 
at the OVHS Senior Citizens 
Christmas Dinner. The group's 
enthusiasm for service provided 
the perfect example for the new 
community service program 
implemented during the school 
year for all OVHS students. 



Taylor Colclasure passes the time by 
bushing up on his rock climbing skills. 

I 
_____ 1 

The 2007 Eco T earn rep
resented OVHS with pride 
at the annual Eco Meet in 
October. The group of 
four sophomores, lead by 
Mrs. Doan and Ms. Shin
delar, worked hard before 
and after school studying 
the various ecological 
topics they would be tested 
over at Wolf Creek State 
Park. The OVHS nature 
enthusiasts proved they 
were well prepared on the 
test day by bringing home 
an overall Second Place 
Acorn Plaque. The team 
also received first place in 
Bark of Distinction, third 
in Frog Songs and fourth 
in Fungi. 

Leah Oatlwut takes a walk on tl1e beach 
to relax after a busy day. 

-



The 2007-2008 Science Club had a very productive year. 
Under the leadership of President Wade Burch, the group 
perfmmed several community service projects and also 
managed to have a bit of fun along the way. Members met 
several times during the year to clean up the stretch of high
way the club adopted several years ago. The group also put 
together numerous educational and fun activities to help the 
school celebrate Earth Week. Their innovative and creative 
minds brought a new awareness of the wonderful world of 
science to the students of OVHS. 

Top right: cience Club Officers 
include Amanda Seitz, Nolan 
\Vatson, am Inman and Wade 
Burch. 

lmm. 1ight: Josh McLain picks 
up some trash from around the 
school. 

Far 1ight: Rachel Marshall pull 
weeds from around some flowers!. 

Above: The 2007-2008 OV cience Club. Front: Jessica Krutsinger, Alicyn Dwyer, Rachel 
Marshall, Grace Weber, Amanda Hyett., Sam Inman, Amanda eitz and Leah Oathout. 
Back - Mrs. Doan,John Pollack, J osh Bear, J osh McLain, Kell Carr, Seth Calhoun, T im
mothy uddarth, Will Wright, olan Watson, Tyler Piezchoski, Taylor Colclasure and 
Wade Burch. 

Above left: Wade Bmch, olan 
Watson and Amanda Seitz paint 
the science room "indows for 
Earth Week. 

Left: Taylor Colclasure and Grace 
Weber bond while picking up 
trash around the school. 

Right: eth Calhoun paints ci 
ence week slogans on the \•indows 
outside Mrs. Doan's room. 



'Protn 'Dress 1Ux- $Joo-$Jso 

Jbirts- $1o.oo 

Jcbool Jupplies- $Jo-$so+ 

Jcboo! 'Projects- $5 -$so+ 
L:ibrary :Fines- $.os/day 

~b!etic Jboes- $6o-$Joo 

Jrbool cf:llnrb-$1.85 day 

Tearbool(- $34.00 

qraduoti011 expe1lses- $Jso+ 

uftzinza!s and J11pp!ies 

PC. (!otbes-$2s.oo for Cf3iology- $6o.oo 



FCCLA O fficers Amanda eitz, 
Abie Dean, arah Wooters and 
Brittny Arthur. 

Above: Raven hultzk Kelsey 
Meyer, Sarah Wooters, Ashlee 
Wooters, Abie Dean, Molly Rhodes 
and Erik cott stop for a picture 
while at the tate Convention. 

Above: The 2007-2008 OV FCCLA. Front- Erik cott and Cody till. 
Middle- Kelsey Meyer, Kayla Miller, arah Wooters, Macy Williams, Raven 

chultz and Ciara Wagoner. Back - Brittnay Herzog, Abie Dean, Brittny 
Arthur, hlee Wooters, Molly Rhodes, Jamie Wheeler and Amanda eitz. 

The 2007-2008 FCCLA participated in and span
cored several activites during the year. For their 
major fundraiser, the group held a spaghetti dinner 
for the school and community before a boys bas
ketball game. During Valentine's week, members 
sold carnations to the student body that symbolized 
love, friendship and secret admirer. As a service 
project, FCCLA members made blankets for a 
family who lost all their belongings in a fire. The 
groups final activity was representing OVHS by 
attending the State Convention in Springfield. 

Above: Ashlee Wooters serves dim·r~ at the spaghetti dmncr, "bile 
Ab1e Dean, .\Irs. 'cou and m<mda 'eitz monitor the drinks table 

bove: Kel ey i\Ieyer. Raven hultz, Brittn) Arthur, Abie Dean, 
A hlec \\'ooter:., Brittna~ Herwg <tnd Sarah \\'ooters h<mg out in 
the hotel lobby while at the 'tate Cml\ention in Springfield. 

Above: FCCLA members who attended the State Convention 
include (front) ~lolly Rhodes, Abie De<Ul, ·arah Wooters, (back) Erik 
Scott, Kelsey \1eyer. Btittny Arthur, Britt.nay Het·wg, Ashle(' Wooters 
and Raven Shultz. 



Amanda Hyett Janie Tippit Grace Weber Jessica Brewer 

The 2007-2008 OV 
Drama Club focused 
it energies on the 
spring play "Steal 
Magnolias." The 
original spring show 
had been a musi
cal, but shortly after 
auditions the cast 
felt a play would 
be a better choice . 

.-----------------------------_. The all female cast 

pulled together 
and performed a 
wonderfully heart
warming show. The 
group also had 
several other events 
planned for the 
year, but due to lack 
of participation had 
to cancel them. 
Top far left: Drama Club offi
cers include Rachel Marshall, 
Janie Tippit, Grace Weber 
and Kelsey Meyer. 

Far middle: " teal Magnolia's~ 
cast members pose for a fun 
picture before the final dress 
rehearsal. 

Below left: The spring play 
cookie brigade, Kelsie Anstrom, 
Raven hultz, Ashley McCaus
land, Ciara Wagoner and 
Kele y Meyer, show off their 
creative cookie designs. 

lmrn. left: The 2007-2008 OV 
Drama Club. Bottom - Charley 
Phillip ,Jessica Brewer, Amanda 
Hyett, Janie Tippit, Kel ey 
Anstrom, Ciara Wagoner and 

hley McCausland. Middle 
Ariel Rothrock, Rachel 

Marshall, Raven hultz, Kelsey 
Meyer and Jesse Mentor. Top 
-Grace Weber and tephanie 
Brandenburg. 



Okaw Valle ' music 
department went 
though many changes 
during the 2007-200 
chool year. New 

teacher, Mr. Mark 
Dempsy was eager to 
rebuild the program 
and reintroduced 
marching band back 
into the curriculum. 
The talented musi
cians brought home 
a 3rd Place trophy 
from their first com
petition. Members 
spent countle s hours 
rehearsing for pep 
band, concerts, com
petitions and solo and 
ensemble contests. 
All their efforts and 
hard work paid off as 
the school and com
munity cheer them 
on at games and 
performance . 

Above: The 2007 2008 OV Band. Front - Tara Pieszchalski, Whitney ' tinson, Charley Phillips, Kim Wheeler, ara 
ims and Marissa Gollus. Middle - eth Harshman, Amanda Seitz, Taylor Colclasure, Gatlin Miller, Sam Inman, j ackie 

Crowe andjohnathan Herion. Back Alex Bone, Colt Rich, Bryce Root and Mr. Dempsey. 

Above: Colt Rich and Bryce 
Root practice the drums. 

Above: ara ims and Tera 
Pieszchal ki play during half time at 

t CHOiiiu$ 
Above: Mr. McCausland gives the 
band a few tips on marching. 

Above: Chorus members include 
ydney Uphoff, Marissa Gollus 

and (not pictured) Andrea Diaz. 

hove: Gatlin Miller rocks out on his 
guitar during pep band. 

Above: ara ims plays before a 
foot ball game. 



Above: The 2007 :2008 OV Boys Varsity Club. Front- Cory chlosser and Tyler mock Middle Josh McClain, 
Ryan Brandenburg, Kyle Pierce, Josh Roberston,Jarrod ewton, Cole Younger, Cody Bly and Mike Jennings. Back 
-Harley Miller, Dallas Kirkwood, Clint chlosser,Jehad Abbed, Aaron Fruchtl, CJ Crawley, Dustin uddarth and 
Wade Burch. 

bove: The 2007-2008 0 Girls Varsity Club. First-Janie Tippit, Liz Rogers, Jessica Brewer, Lauren nearly, 
Jessica Williams, am Inman and Holly Gill. Second- Ciara Wagoner, Kelsey Meyer, Kelsie Anstrom, Ke hia 
Newton, Ariel Rothrock, Rachel Marshall, Grace Weber and Peyton mith. Third- Kayla Miller, Btittny Arthur, 
Brittnay Herzog, tephanie Brandenburg, Alexis Kirkwood, and Alex Cuttill. Fourth -Back- Whitne; Brewer, Tina 
Plamondon, arah Wooters, Abie Dean, Macy Williams, Ashlee Wooters and Kri tin Kuck. 





Fi~A
The 2007 2008 FF A Chapter was one of the busiest organizations at Okaw 
Valley. Members spent the year attending conferences and conventions, 
participating in livestock judging, speech and parliamentary procedure com-
petitions, planning and hosting local FF A events and raising money for their 
chapter. The gToups two main fund-raisers for the year were popcorn and 
poinsettia sales and their Annual FF A Banquet and Labor Auction. Mem
bers also helped the school celebrate National FFA Week by having dress up 
days and fun farm related activities and events during homeroom. The group 
ended the year by attending the FFA Convention in early June. 

Imm. belo\' : The 2(Xl7 2<Xl8 0\1 l·TA Chapter. Front Ryan Brandenburg, \\-ade Burch, Lowell Gell:, 'tepha 
nje Brandenburg, Rachel Marshall, Amanda H) ell and Chase Tevener. Middle ° Charlie Philips, Kaytie Onis, 
Ansley Watson, Sydne\ GphofT, Alicvn Dwyer and Whitney Thompson. Back ° Kyle Blake:. Alex Bone,Jessc 
Newton,John Pollock, Grace \\'eber andjehad Abbed. 

Allcvn Dwver Kavtie Onis 

FFA 

Grace Weber 

• 



Abo\'c: The 2007-~.WOO Yearbook Sta.IT. FHmt- \\'hitne\ Brewer and Tina 
Plamondon :\Iiddle - Ashlee Wooters, llrittny Arthur, Britlnay Herzog, 
S,u-ah Wooters, Abie Dean, ~lacy Williams. Kristm Kuck, Alex CuttHI and 
Alexis Kirkwood. Back - Doug .:\larshall andjchad .c\bbed. 

Ale' Cutull put~ the 
finishing touches on 
one of her yearbook 
pages. 

GG 

Talkingf.\1essing Around 

P V icatio 
"Mrs. Yantis can you come here?" 

The 2007-2008 Publications classroom echoed with those 
words all year long. The energetic class learned how to put 
a yearbook together using 1:\m different computer prO!,'l'aJns. 
They also sold ads to help pay for the book and walked 
around with cameras b.)ing to capture the most important 
moments of the year. Even though they were an easily dis
tracted bunch, each and eYery member worked their hardest 
to meet the final deadline in order to create a highly memo
rable 2008 OVHS Yearbook. 

.. 
.\b1r Dean and Krisun 
Kuck take a bn!ak lo po~c 
for the camera. 









2nd Place: Junior Window 

3rd Place: Freshman Window 

~th Place: ophomore Window 

I 

2nd Place: Fre hman Float 

The 2007 Okaw Valley 
Homecoming Week 
offered something exciting 
everyday for the students. 
The week started out with 
the traditional pajama day 
on Monday, red, white 
and blue day on Tues
day, Miss America/Babe 
Ruth day on Wednesday, 
Cartoon Day on Thurs
day and Spirit Day on 
Friday. Events for the 
week included float build
ing and window decora
tions for all the classes all 
week and the Powderpuff 
football game and bon 
fire fell on Wednesday. 
Friday was busy with the 
all school pep rally and 
picnic, after school parade 
and the big Homecom
ing game against Central 
A&M that night. Saturday 
wrapped up the week with 
the annual Homecom-
ing Dance and King and 
Queen Coronation in the 
evening. 

3rd Place: Junior Float 





Juniors 
Front -Jessica Drake, Holly Gill,Jessica \Vii 
Hams, Lauren nearly and Janie Tippil. Back 
-Coach Wade Bw-ch, Tera Pieszchalski, Kalyn 
Poland, Meghan Blakey, CoachJarrod ewton, 
Jessica Brewer, Coach Dustin uddarlh, Coach 
Josh Robertson, Amanda Hyett., am Inman 
and Trish Berry. 

Freshmen 
Front- Ansley Watson, Ariel Rothrock, and Rachel 
Marshall. Middle- Kaytie Orris, Kim \>\"heeler, 'ara 
Sims and Charley Phi!Hps. Back - Coach Zach 
Seelow, Taylor Richardson, Alicyn Dwyer, Coline 
Wilcox, Whitney Thompson, CoachJehad Abbed, 
Peyton Smith, Coach Chad Reynolds, Keshia 

ewton, Sydney UphofT,Jasmine Pierce,Jessica 
Krutsinger and Coach Mike Jennings. 

Game 1 
Freshmen vs. Juniors* 

Game2 
Juniors* vs. Seniors 

Game3 
Freshmen* vs. Seniors 

Game 4 
Senior girls vs. Senior boys* 

Seniors 
Front- Tina Plamondon, Mac; Williams, Kelsie 
Anstrom, tephanie Brandenburg, Ashlee Wooter~. 
Saral1 Wooters and Ashley McCausland. Back 
Coach Cory Schlosser, Coach CJ Crawley, Brittnay 
Herzog, Brittny Arthur, Jamie Wheeler, Whitney 
Brewer, Klistin Kuck, Coach Clint chlosser, Alexis 
Kirkwood and Coach Ridge Tippil. 



.... .. 



Kalyn l'ohmd, Shelby Cutrell and janie Tippit 

Above: The 2007 Homecoming Court. Front 
- Freshman Peyton mith and Erik colt, 

ophomores Ciara Wagoner and joey Sims. 
Middle Juniorsje ica Williams and jesse 
Menter, Crown Bearer Chloe Wirey, 2007 
Queen and King tephanie Brandenburg and 
Clint chlosser, Crown Bearer Braden Primmer 
eniors arah Wooters andjosh Robertson. Back 

- Brittnay HerLog andjehad Abbed, 2006 Queen 
and King Megan Cotner and Andrew Fultz, 
Brittny Arthur and Wade Burch. 

Chad Reynolds and Kelsie Anstmm 

rittnay HerLog andjehad Abbe 

Andrea Diaz 

Aaron Anstrom and Kyle Blakey 

Tilman Goebel 

2007 Queen and King 
Stephanie Brandenburg and Clint chlosser 

Wade Burch 



cJeptem!Jer 15, 2007 

2007 r7/0mecoming Vance 
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I'aylot Richmdson and Wlutncy ll1ew('r Abie Dean and Molly Rhodes Ethan Foster Jamie Kidd 



Onjanuary 18th Mrs. Will's English ill 
Classes presented a Medieval Faire for the 
entire school. Class members performed a 
medieval wedding ceremony that included 
cakes and juice, a sword fight, dancing and 
entertainment from the court jesters, an 
audience participation skit and short lessons 
about medieval life and terminology. After 
the performance students were invited to 
play games have their fortunes read. 



... 
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Tryouts for the Spring Play 
began midjanuary, 2008. 
play was originally going to 
be a musical, but was switched 
to "Steel Magnolias" when 
only small number turned out 
for auditions. The first month 
of practice was very produc
tive and on task, but the girls 
began to struggle once their 
scripts were taken away. They 
did, however, do a good job 
picking up a southern accent 
and characterization early on. 
The final dress rehearsal was 
on Tuesday, March 25th with 
the final performance being 
held on Thursday, March 27th 
2008. Line memorization 
became the biggest obstacle as 
the girls gave it their all during 
the one time only perfor
mance. Their efforts and hard 
work paid off in the end and 
the all female cast gave the 
audience a truly remarkable 
show. 



On April 17th, 2008 the student body was escorted to the foo tball field for a life changing assembly. 
A true to life reenactment of a drunk driving accident opened the eyes of many students. On the field 
were two crashed cars with a family of four in one car and four "drunk" students from OVHS in the 
other. With the help of the Moultrie County police, Bethany and Sullivan fire departments and ambu
lance services and Moultrie County coroner, the students were able to see what would really happen 
immediately following a wreck. After the reenactment, several speakers shared their thoughts and 
wisdom with the student body. Travis Mundy, who was paralyzed after being involved in a drunk driv
ing accident, spoke about his realities and left many in the audience speechless. The thought provok

ing assembly served as an eye opening wake up call to the student of OVHS. r-----------. 
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Above: The 2008 OV Prom Court. Front Crown Bearer Emily Drake, 2008 Queen Sarah Wooters, 2008 King olan Watson and Crown 
Bearer Ethan Bartimus. Back Jehad Abbed, Brittny Arthur, 2007 Kingjosh Rhodes, 2007 Queen Taylor Mose, Wade Burch, Alexis Kirk 
wood,Josh Robesrston and Brittnay Herzog. 

* 
2008 Prom 
Queen and King 
Sarah Wooters 
and olan Watson 

* * 

* 



* '(l Night Und!lr th!l ~tars * 

and \1\ ade Burch 

* 



Above: Brittnay 
a moment out from all the fun to pose for 
a picture. 

II 
Above: olan Watson makes the most 
of his last post prom. 

Above: 
Abbed quenches his 

thirst with a soda. 

Above: Alex Bone wipes out while 
playing games. 

Above: Macy Williams and Alexis Kirkwood 
hang out with their dates. 

~~-

Above: Wade Burch flashes his ever 
present smile. 

bove: Josh Roberston and K.iesha 
ewton watch the activities from the 

tephanie 
Brandenburg shows 
her best moves. 

Above: BFF's Tina Plamondon and Whitney 
Brewer get creative while posing for the camera. 

Above: Lowell Getz bounces around 
on the giant inflatable slide. 



Spanish Pinata's 

Homecoming Pep Rally 

Prom 2008 

Frolicking on the lawn! 

capricorn 
[december 22 january 20] 

You will get stuck on your kick scooter on 
January 9th coming home from school due to 

a winter blizzard that will cancel school for a 
week. 

pisces 
[february 20 - march 20] 

You will meet many long lost friends 
throughout February. Then you 
will end the month with a spaghetti 
dinner. 

aquarius 
Uanuary 21 - february 19] 

You ·will see the ground hog's shadow on 
February 2nd. Then you will trip over 
your feet while running in PE on Febru 
ary 12th. 

aries 
[march 21 - april 20] 

Love will fmd you on April 3rd and 
you will find $20 in your left shoe 
towards the middle of April. 

taurus 
[april 21 - may 21] 

You will learn to speak Portuguese 
while watching the Disney Charmel. 
Then, during a dream, you will have an 
encounter with Belle from Beauty and 
the Beast. 

gemini 
[may 22 -june 21] 

afety first! The competition in athletics 
is heating up. Don't forget to wash your 
hands and feet on june 13th. 

cancer 
[June 22 - july 22] 

You will renew feelings with an old fling 
from your past. Then, onjul)" 4th, beware 
of the fireworks. 

leo 
Uuly 23 - august 22] 

The atmosphere is hot for love, Leo, but be 
careful who you fall for. Remember, never 
smell the inside of a hat. 

virgo 
[august 23 - september 23] 

You \~ill have a party! When you hit the 
pinata, exotic fruit will flourish your surround 
ings. Don't be greedy or disappointment will 
come your way towards the end of eptember. 

libra 
[september 24 - october 23] 

On the trip to a far away place that you take 
to find your meaning in life, you will make 
a decision that will affect your future. Use 
chopsticks to eat your food on the 2nd and 
good luck will come your way. 

scorpio 
[october 24 - november 22] 

On an Autumn afternoon, you will go on a 
walk through a field and will be chased bv a 
flock of butterflies and unicorns. Luck will 
turn your way on November 2nd. 

sagittarius 
[november 23- december 21] 

During a winter snow, you will be running 
late for chool and walk outside to find 
your car buried! 

Crash Assembly 

Blood Drive 

Tailgating Football Games 

Pumpkin Carving 
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Favorite 
School 
Lunch: 
Chef alad 

l __ 

• 1az 

Favorite 
Food: 
'mores 

Favorite 
Restaurant: 
McDonalds 

q oro 

"I am good 
in math, 
computers 
and music" 

"My favorite 
thing to do back 
home is to go to 

concerts." 

"At school, I 
enjoy seeing 

Jamie, tephanie 
and Macy." 

Andrea is from Bogota. Columbia 

"My first 
thoughts 
enteiing Okaw 
Valley was 
that these 
people are 
crazy Wearing 
flip-flops in the 
school." 



Tilman Goebel came to Okaw Valley as a foreign 
exchange student from Bavaria, Germany. He 
stayed with OV students Gatlin and Harley Miller 
from August throughJune and then spent a few 
weeks traveling before returning home to Germany. 
Tilman participated in several extra curricular 
activities including Football, Scholastic Bowl and 
Track. A great deal of his time in Bethany was 
spent hanging out with other OV students at the 
newly opened Youth House. Tilman said his 

• greatest experience in America was discovering 
God and his worst was experiencing racism. The 
thing he missed the most while in the States was 
skiing and his favorite place that he visited was Chi
cago. Tilman hopes to return to the United States 
in a year or two. 



Class of 2008 

From Kindergarten 
To 3rd Grade 
To Graduation 

Brenda, 

You Have Come A 
Long Way!!!! 

Tom & Cindy Burch 

ince you were a little girl lying in my 
arms, sucking on your fists, I knew 
you were destined to do great things. 

Through the up and downs 
\\'e sa\., a @ clowns. 
We have shared a lot of llugs 
and Zoobt-n. 
Seen a lot of fish and loaded 
coolerc;. 
lt is your ume now! 
You haH· beuered mt, and for 
that I am proud' 
You ha' e reached our goal. 
bt-mg bt-u..r than Mom. 
For that alone. you arr the 
bomb. 

Your future may seem uncertain, but 
God has made the way for you. Just 
believe in him and let him lead the way. 

Your True and Forever Faithful, MOM 

Kayla (Sis) I can't believe this day has arrived! From my baby 
girl, to the beautiful young lady that you've become, my best friend, my 
miracle from God! As you begin your new journey in life, always keep 
vour Faith and your eyes focused on Christ and he will lead you down all 
the right paths in your life. We are very proud of you and know that you 
can and will accomplish the goals that you have set for yourself. Always 
remember the song that I have said was from me to you- "I hope you 

Dancen!! 
We love you 
with all our 
hearts and I 
\viii always 
be here for 
you! 

Wade, 
You are the child that made 
us parents. You added fun, 
love and meaning to our 
lives. 

It has been a great trip!!! 
We can hardly wait to see 
what your future holds. 

Love, Mom & Dad 

Brittnay, 
You are a beautiful young 
woman inside and out and 
we are so proud that you 

. 
Always keep your warm 
heart and you will go far in 
life. We love you so much! 

Congratulations Kristin! 

We are very proud of you! 
/ 

Love, 

Nanny & Papa 



tephanie, 

Jehad, 

You are a wonderful 
young man who makes 
us very proud. 

We love you, 

Mom, Dad & Nidal 

Congratulations! We are 
proud of everything you have 

) accomplished. Now is the 
\ time for you to take the next 

step and make your dreams 
come true! We will always 
be there for you with our 
love and support. Always 

) remember: Success requires 
\ hard work. We have faith in 

you. Love, Mom & Dad 

Cassy, 

) Who knew this baby 
) born 4lbs 2oz would 

Lowell H, 

We are proud of all you 
have accomplished. We 
know you can excel at 
any task you set forth to 
do. Go Mean Green! 

Love, 

) tum out to be this funny, 
caring loving, curvaceous 
woman. It's been an 

) adventure. 
~ Love you!!! 

MamaJo ~ 
xoxoxoxxoxo 

Brittny, 

I can't believe my little "B" 
has grown up so fast. There 
are not enough words to 
tell you how proud I am of 
you. As you begin this new 
journey trust in yourself 
and in God. Go after those 
dreams and never give up. 

I love you so very much, 
Mom 

Cassy, 

When we look back on your 
childhood, we find ourselves 
wondering where the time 
went. As you move on to the 
next chapter in your life, we 
hope you find everything you're 
looking for. Always remember 
that we love you and we are so 
proud of you! We know you 
will succeed in all that you do! 

Love, Dad, Mom and Alexis 

~ Congratulations! It's 
ll been a ball watching you 

go through all the stages 
of growning up. Blessings 
on you. 
Look out world, here she 

Much Love, 
Grams & Paw Paw 
~ 

Alexis, 

Our precious little Girl. 
WOW! You are so very 
beautiful and smart. We 
are so proud of you. 
There is nothing you 
can't accomplish! Reach 
for your dreams and 
above all, Be Happy! 
We Love You! 

Mom, Dad & Dallas 



Doug, 

You are truly a blessing 
to us. Good luck and 
let God guide you. 

Love, 

Mom&Dad 

Molly, 

You're as cute and smart 
as ever. No Matter what 
obstacles come you way 
in life, we know there's 
nothing too big for you to 
handle. 
We love you and are so 
proud of you! 

Mom, Dad andjessica 

Tina-Anne 
"M)' little Ptincess" 

On your Pre School Grad I 
knew then I would have to 
stay on my toes and try and 
keep You going on any path 
you would like lo take. I'm 
sure Glad you came along wi~ 
me on my Path of Happiness. 
So "My little Princess" please 
stay on your toes and keep on 
your Path to Happiness. 

Love, Mom 

Thanks for always making 
) us laugh with your fun and 

lovable personality! We 
are so proud of the young 
woman you have become 
(even through all the 
drama). Enjoy your success 
and Good-Luck at SlUE! 
Love, 
Mom, Dad, Mandy & 
Brandon 

My baby is not a baby 
anymore. You've grown 
up to be a very smart 
and beautiful young lady. 
The song "My Wish" by 
Rascal Flatts sums up 
everything that I want for 
you in life. I'm proud of 
you and love you very 
much! Love, Mom 

"My little Princess" 

I have known from the 
first time I saw you, 
That you would always 
do your best. 
I am so proud of you 
My little Princess. 

Love, 
Mom&Dad 

Jarrod, 

Words cannot explain 
how proud we are of you. 
Never stop reaching for 
your goals and always 
believe in yourselP. We will 
always be here if you need 
us. Best of luck in whatever 
you choose to do in life. 

We love you, 
Mom, John, Jessie & Keshia 

We can't believe it's time for you 
to graduate. It has been a great 
joy and blessing to have you as 
our son. We are so proud of 
you. You are such a good boy. 
Go after your dreams and let the 
Lord guide your steps through life 
and you shall prosper. You can 
accomplish anything. o Sorry 
JUI didn't get to see this day in 
your life. 

Mom, Dad, Jessica and 
Courtney 



Although we fought through 
) the years with threats of 
\ grounding and lots of tears, 

we always knew you could 
do it and we were behind 
you to see you through it. 
With lots of work and 
mental pain a diploma you 
have gained. 

Ashlee Hope -

Jamie, 

You stole my heart with 
your smile then and you 
still steal my heart with 
your smile today. 

Dad 

) Om Little "Angel Face" 

) We are so proud of the beautiful 
young lady you have become. 
As you start this next step always 
keep these things in mind; Follow 

1 God; Follow your heart; Follow 
you dreams. All the rest will fall 
into place. 

~We love you VERY MUCH. 

xoxoxoxox 
Mom&Dad 

Andrew, 

You have worked hard 
to reach this special day. 
We are so proud of you! 
Believe in yourself, keep 
up your hard work and 
have fun! Good luck at 
SlUE. We love you! 

Mom, Dad and Matthew 

Macy Roxanny Bo-Dannv William 
First born to Mike & Diana 

You had such a hard time coming 
into this world at birth, but once you 
arrived it was full steam ahead. You 
have grown from a ch1ld mto a young 
woman so quick. Where did the 
years go? You and atalie are know 
and loved by all. Everyone knows 
who that red car belongs to. As you 
prepare for college and dad learns to 
let go of you, just remember you will 
always be Daddy's Little Girl and that 
Grandpa is smiling down on you. 

Kayla, 
You have grown into a 
beautiful young woman 
right before my eyes. It is 
hard to believe this day has 
arrived and a new journey 
is about to begin. Always 
remember how much I love 
you and how proud I am of 
you. May God bless you and 
keep you safe through life's 
journey's. 
Love Y a Always, Merna 

"I think sleep is a tiger 
that goes up the mountain side 

and rests in the sun." 

by: Tolan Watsory'Grade K 

ow the tiger prowls in the jungle 
Eyes of the canopy follow with 
intent: 
He travels on as he was sent. 

Love, 

Dad, Mom, Barrett, 

Sarah, 

I love you and am 
very proud of you. 
Always remember to 
check your oil! 

Love, Dad 

ktss of_2oo8 
:~Ms 



Congratulations 

~ Class of C008 
from 

\YJ\YJ\YJ .up hoff stud i o.co m 

ct7 -7 06-8988 



17Nat ~ (jifts, 
1111 South Hamillon 

Sullivan , IL 61951 
(217)728-7779 

:A•otmlmy affyour floral and yft Y'"'"Y mxuh 

www.agn-fab.com 

Julie A. King, PHR P <2111 12e 83&& 

Hum•n Resource.s Man•ger F (2171 721-41320 
JUiteQegr .. feb com 

10'1 S M•, ton $1 Sllltiv•f\ IL 6HI51 

SHELTER 
INSURANCE 
COMPANIES 

2932 S. Mount Zion Rd. (Kings Plaza) 

Decatur,IL 62521·9723 

Bus: (217) 864·6600 

SALON 

401 West Nonh 3rd Street 

Findlay, 1162:534 

Phone 217-756-8555 

By Appointment only 

Year Round 
Entenainment1!! 

~d·~~· -~-
.r..III,..., U\\oo 

Celebratong our 
51st eason tn 2008 

Call the Box Office today at 
217-728-7375 or Toll Free at 1-888-261-9675 

Vi it us onhne at ww'h.thelittletheatre.org 

Kendra Gilman 
Agent 

Email: kigilman@agent.shelterinsurance.com 
www.sheltennsurance.com/kendragtlman 

Shelley Smith 
Agent 

email: shelleysmith@agent.shelterinsurance.com 
www.shelterinsurance.com/shellevsmith 



FindlaY Marina 
RR#l Box 136 
FindlaY. IL 62534 

Phone: 2l'l-'l56-8595 
Fax: 211-'156-8595 

Q. D I C ~ 
~· TRANSFER 

217-665-3531 
P.O . Box 307 

Bethany, llllnola 61914 
Since 1937 

HOLLIS A. DICK 
Prealdent 

Edible Transport Truck Service 

Hagen•s Family Pharmacy 
8 ~AST HARRISON STRE~T 
SULLIVAN. ILLINOIS 81951 

PHONES 
Bus.: 217-728-7388 

HOME: 217· 728- 80e9 
Cathy Hagen R.PH . 
BOB HAGEN. R . PH. 

Congratulations 
-to t-bQ. Cia:;:; of zoo~ froJ-.\ 

~oi,.}J~'::; and Aunt- ""B'::;. 

Ideal for businesses, schools, 
groups, fund raisers 

152 E. Main 
Shelbyville,IL 

(217) 774-2227 
www.just- a-stitch.net 

Tadd C. Brachbill, CEO 

Congratulations 
Graduating 

Class of 2008 

~ Hydro-Gear· 

•• ••• 
Office Hours By Appointment 

KASKASKIA VALLEY 
ANIMAL HOSPITAL, Ltd. 

GREGORY A.. MAUCK. D.V.M. 
820 W . Jackson St. 

SuDlvan, n.. 61951 
Telephone: (217l 728-7974 

Fitzgerald Insurance Agency, Inc. 

217-655-3513, 217-665-3908 Fax 
www.fitzins.com 

Michael . Fitzgerald 
217-412-1630 

mikefitz@fitzins.com 
111 E. Main, Bethany, IL 61914 

KEVIN WALKER 

PO Box 350 • B thany IL 61914 
217-665 3392 • Toll Fr o 877· 851 -43 1 

Mobole 217 972 1 736 
Fax 217· 665·3975 • bethanygraon@ono-el ven net 



LARRY'S BEAUTY SHOP 
\\"HERE I CCRL C'P \\:D DIE FOR YOL 

LARRY U DER\VOOD 
0\\. 'FR 

121 E.\ST ~1.\I::-\ 
BOX lH-
BETII.\::-\Y II Lli\OIS, 61914 

PhonE:': 1 2J--665·JI:l:3 

CELL: 1-217-~;;8-oHs2 
E-mail:L undcn"ood67@ hotmail.com 
Lan;. u ndcnl'ood6-(rl Yahoo.com 

p 0-L B 1 

West Route 16 
Shelbyville, IL 62565 
Phone (217) 774-4643 

~ 
Stop. Go. Pennzoil 

Pierce's Lawn & 
Garden Products 

A DIVISION OF CEP, INC. 

Sales & Service 

President - Chuck Poerce 
Busoness (217) 864-5655 
Fax (217)864~78 

1460 State Hoghway, Route 121 
Mt Zion, fL 62549 

R & K One Stop 

Findlay, IL 62534 
(217) 756-3143 

Good Luck Class of 2008 

I
~ . BUY - SELL - TRADE 
'it' COINS, FIREARMS Jl· i~ BULLION GOLD & SILVER 

~ / - ~' /' 

Ma.x•s ~ecrea.fion 
141 E MAIN 

SHELBYVILLE, IL 62565 

Office 217-774-4748 
Home 217-774-4823 

Mon.-Fr i. 9-5 
Sat 9-3 

1410 W . JACKSON 
SULLIVAN IL 61951 

PHONE· 217-728-8378 
FAY. 217-728-8932 

\1\cOona/ds 

m 11 W. Jackson St. 
Sullivan. ll 61915 

(217) 728-2341 m 

115W MAIN ST BETHANY IL61914 
PHONE: (217) 665-3441 

len~ I) "\JtJ//\ , \l\\ll\!1 41:f .. N•QA..A O<{;oml!t><>n!DO 

kt I oddi.trd I •••a tf6 
II I' I < o Rl < o o< · -00< 'M> lASTS MD lASTS MD lASTS. 

Pro-Lube 

Stop. Go. PennzoU. 

16 West Jackson 
SulUvan, JL 61951 
Phone (::&17) 7::&8-::&611 



lllllonday • CLOS£DI 
T.....S.Oy • l'r1<Sey • 41:00 AM · 1:30-
S.CurcS.y . 41 :00 AM -1 :30-
SUNDAY · 7 :00AM · 1 :30-
Calenng Avaii•-
Prlv•t• P•"Y l'toom by R ... rvlltlon Only 

BOARMAN'S 
AUTO 
SALES 

Bethany 

CAFE 
Pamela Hays 
Box 379 
101 East Main St. 
Bethany, IL. 61914 
217-665- 3584 

ROBERT L. "BOB" BOARMAN 

~ 

224 West Main Street 
Shelbyville. IL 62565 Phone: (217) 774-4919 

futch's 
Gas, Grcxeries, Bait & Tackle 

1 04 E. OiviSiorL 

Findlav, lL 62534 

~ 21 7!665-3395 

FLOWERS FOR ALl.. OCCASIONS 

HOSI'ITAI..S . WEDDINGS. AND FUNE .. ALS 

INVITATIONS. PERSONAl.. AND BUSINESS STATIONERY 

ELOISE AND LELAND RUCH 

101 S STATE HIGHWAY 121 

M T ZION. IL 62~9 

MT. ZION 864·2511 

DECATUR 877· 8200 

Diss Is It: 
For 

;I€;;!!~~Guys & Gals 
Sondra Diss, Hair' Stylist 

300 East South 1st 
PO Box 356, Findlay, ll, 

756-8626 

Bethany Sales 
131 West Main Street 
Bethany, IL 61914 

Phone: 217/665-3395 

Buoyg 
By The Lake 

(21 756-8882 
RR 1, Box 140 E , Findlay, IL 62534 Cnmpt>r Sales & Sen ice 
buoysby1helake@frontiernet.net 

Eldon D Gourley 
\'(t•llt 

Insurance & Financial services 

.fCI I ''~'" """' trl 1.!171 -st> .5291 ro Ro' zoo 1211o 7?-f 9~~~ 
hndl.tv II 62~34 ,,fire.· /tl\ (2 l 7) 7~6 1210 

115 E. .4~ 
Shelhyvale-, I L 6 2 56 5 

217 -774 -2444 
dJ~~I'\&C 

~OtM-Y. T~MW- • FYV. 9 · 5 
Sat: 9 · 1 2 

V~FIM'"r" 

J~Tyna..n-

Triple B Horne Center 

1315 S. Hamilton St.(Rte. 32) · Sullivan, Dlinois 61951 
(217) 728-2349 Fax: (217) 728-2182 



Sullivan Medical Center 
Cardiology, Neurology and Family Practice 

1220 West Jackson Street 
Sullivan, IL 61951 

Phone: 217/728-2042 

S.A. LEWIS CONSTRUCTION, INC. 
200 Lewts Par1< Onve - Mt Z10n. llltnots 62549 

Phone 664-5056 - Fax 664-4 127 
www salewtsconstructton com 

E-matl slewos@salewosconstructton com 

General Contractors 
Restdentoal Commerctal 

STEVE LEWIS 
Butlder - Developer 

SELECT INTERIORS 
C ARPET -VINYL -HARDWOOD-CERAMIC 

LAMINATE-WINDOW TREATMENTS 
REstOENTlAL OR COMMERCIAL 

126 N . MORGAN 

SHELBYVILLE IL. 

62565 

774-4113 

C ALL ANO T ALK TO; 

JERRY SHA STEEN 
OR 

MARK NUGE NT 

LET US HELP YOU FINO WHAT YOU ARE LOOKING FOR 

Stan's Steakhouse 
Downtown Findlay, IL 

Ph: 217 (7 56-3392 

Dine In or Carry Out - Casual Atmosphere 
Good Food The Friendly Findlay Way 

Closed on unday 

Have a Great Day - mile, Make omebody Happy! 

TATE ,:~~ LYLE 
• 

Dean B. Blievemicht 
FACIUTY MANAGER, FINDLAY 

TATE & LYLE 

309 E s l South 2"" St 
Fondl;)y. IL 62534 

USA 
Tel+ l 217 756 8!>2!> 

Fax , 1 217 756 8527 

Mobile + 1 21 7 825 4660 

Other Phone + 1 211 924 4272 
clean bhevemtChl~loteandlyle.com 

www.tatoondlyle.com 

Ripple's Auto Body, Inc. 
CHRIS RIPPLE 

ll(]P!Jtfl 
ASSUIANCr Of QuAliTY 

15?0 N S t Hwy 12 1 
M t Z ton. IL 62549 

Phone (217) 864 4531 
FAX It (217) 864-4491 

~ Scot~o~!!t!.~ank 
~ Bethany, IL 61914 

217-665-3321 

100 Main 
Dalton ity, IL 61925 

874-2396 

310 W . jackson 
ullivan, IL 6195 l 

728-7722 
Member 1-' O .I.C. 

Dutch Firnhaber 
~ncr 

Randy Biehler 
Ow-ner 

SHELBYVILLE 
INSURANCE 
SERVICES 

Gib Smart 
Gary Arthur 
Chri S1nith 
JU:n Finks 

P.O.BOX410 
210 N . MORGAN, 

SHELBYVD..LE, n. 62S65 

Pbooe (21 7) 774-21 SS 
Pax 774-21511 

Reynolds Auto Sales 
RR 2 Box 19A 

Shelbyville, IL 6 2 56 5 

Donal~-! eynol ... 1s 

Breakfast-Lunch-Dinner 

Lunch Buffet Everyday 

Phone: 2 1 7 I 7 7 4- 5 - 1 2 

Break£~ Buffet-Saturda9 & Sunda9 
Dinner Buffet-Friday &saturday 

Phone 217-774-4098 
East Route 16, ~lbyville n 



180Lt WS 1s'f S'f"A..EE'f 

Sf-lELe>YVfLLE, IL 62565 
0WN~/0PG:A..A'f"OA.. 
A . .Jcr-<. & 'f"AMMY 4='ox 

• rr ....._.h ~.,g.,.,•r A r r•ng • n-.ent:. 
* 8 •Uoon &ouqu ~ • Or__.... Anc:t &loo~ing Pt•nt-a 
,.. """.-c1dtng• • Pro...,..• • A n nlv• ra.arle• 

• <'"'' ' " c...-..tto.••• .,_ G •« O...•k.-'-• 
.,.. ,..'-., ......... Ar-r•f"''loQ•~nt• • - -.,.-'-_.,-V & •ek Arr•no•~n._ 

www.artistic:c:reatlc:>ns~lc:>wers.cc:>m 
T •l•t1or• 

Wlr• S.rvl • 
..... ..., ..... b •• 21 7-728-2520 

'1 '10 E . Harriac:>n -Sullivan 

Crowder :7nsurance 
108 'West ~(nitz cJtreet 

CJ3etbony, :Jl 61914 

ED BOARMAN MOTORS INC. 
1519 W. Main St 

Shelbyville, IL 62565 

Ed Boarman 
www.EdBoarmanMotors.com 

'"''H·'"' 

Ph: (217) 774-4326 
Fax (217) 774-4328 

~ 
BUICK 

LEACH-WILSON CHEV-BUICK CO. 

145 W . MAIN ST. 
SH ELBYVILLE, IL 62565 

PI tONI· (! 17l 774 W75 
I !100 SOO '97 S 

"'\AI" lt~;l, h" 11'~"' nHn 

Best of Luck Students & 
Graduates 

~~9' Ur\ft5N 

Office Hours: M· 30 - 12 • 2 - 5:30 
Tues & Thurs 11 • 4 • Sat 9 • 11 

Onk-~ 
--~--=,..-I £..I ~ 
Hargis Real Estate 
304 S Hamilton Street 
Sulhvan. llhno1s 6 1951 
Business (217) 728-8111 . Res1dence (217) 728-2903 
E-M ail tharg1s 129@ h o tma 1l.com 
Web S1te www century21 com 

Tom Hargis 
Broker 

E.u:IJ Otllco Is lncJcpcndontly Owned Attd Opt.H'oted f:il' 

Ji.~n Wa.rre.n 
AUTO SALES 

Jim Warren 
217-728-7142 
c 1 • .,. ••• •a .. a 

1800 W • .Javk.son SL Sullivan, IL 61951 

BARRY BLAC K 
MANAGER 

1811 W . MAIN CELL. 217-246-4413 
SHELBYVILLE IL 62565 PH 217-774-5585 



The Sullivan Pharmacy 
ana Compountling Center 

101 East Harrison 
S ullivan IL 6195 1 
.'l um rtt h rm \fntrrl ay thn1 '!nJiJ'I ""'' 

•IIUI.,&.Uf tU ._Itt 

( aroh n .J. (.Jo.ul I .Jonc~ 

Inn ' 1 ••• June 

,._. 217 'TJ8..21JI W 
-·1J.-2:Mot 
.... 217'f»..~ 

H~ 'JI '7 128-4.!113 

'·"IJiifa.u'tnl~'-'lJl a'm 

( OfllJlOundi n J,: J>harmac"ls 
,.._. hwlf_....., ,.~ ~ *' ,..m • •• ,_. 
llelhiiMt-' ··~ ~,.,.. ~~ -..:..,~ ... ~ 
--~~ ~ et...,_.,. .. #Ill,.,~ 

rl IJI I 7.1a 2J'fl 
caAfh z•.- J.S•H 

1102WI••Io.u>Q .,l. f,u C211172S.a49• 
\11lll¥&n II fool.~ I •~•IM"'' CJI7) 72A .. ,,.,_ 

""""''"'• I 411MI ,.,.,,, N''""'"61 ,.,.., llt'rllth llfr 

Steve aonn ett, LUTCF 

"' C.ll7t 7ZA .Z~<oll r•• u•n 7za ... .,., 
IIUZ W J,d.,ton ~~~~~ IU1) 412 ··*'~ 
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Wades Qualitv eats 
611 N . Broadway 

Shelbyville, IL 62565 

(217) 774-1006 
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Owners: Dennis & Tina Wade 

BU S (217) 756· 8852 
HOME (2 17) 7 56 8664 
E MAIL wo ls port@ lrontiemet net 

WOOTERS SPORT SHOP 

GENE WOOTE R S 
Owne r 

G UNS - AMM O - ARCHE RY 
P.O BOX -4-48 

FINDLAY, IL 6253-4 
www.wooterssportshop com 

CURT WOOTERS 
G e neral Manager 

R . Callahan 
Construetion Company 
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S H E LBY 
COUNTYsM 
STATE BANK 

M e m ber FDIC 

207 E . Division - Findlay, IL 62534 - 217-756-8573 

www.scs-bank.com 

If it's important to you ... I'ts important to us 

TI!L.EPHONO! 774- 4221 
774- 5221 

Brown Dental Care Ltd. 
R ICHARD D. B ROWN, D .M .D .• F.A .G.D. 

OFFICI! HOURS 
BY APPOINTMENT 

1 01 W . N . FIRST S T . 
SHELBYVILLE. IL 62565 
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john Vander E:>urgh, CFA 

Registered Representative 
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Marrowbone 
Township Shed 

RR 1 Box 57B 
Bethany, IL 61914 

(217) 665J230 

Mason Point 

"1VI1ere canng tradztions 
m "et tlie needs 

of today's senw rs" 

Bua'e TannlnfJ 

ana Laundry 

105 Ea~t Main 
B6thany, IL 61914 

(217) 665-3623 

CFH 
Insurance 
Agency, Inc 

13 S. Main Street 
SullivaniL 61951 

(217) 728-2323 

McDonald's 

1012 West Main 
Shelbyville, IL 

62565 

(217) 774-2939 

Vl!>ltors a nd personal lours a r e 
always "'elc onte. 

Located one mil east 
of S ullivan on Rl. 121 

728-4394 

Oel·s Express 

100 Debby Or. 
MI. Zion. IL 62949 

(217) 864-9888 

,)OJ~ l\~\I .. UI~U 
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71!1 ·~ ,JJ\(~J{SON S't' 
SlJJ.J.Il7AN, II .. fUU51 

(217) 72U·2LlUO 

Monical's 

402 S. Hamilton 
Sullivan, IL 61914 

(217) 728-2373 
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Central Illinois' Golf Oa is 

PO Box 230 F•ndlay IL 62534 • 800 876 EAr711 • www I'" ii .. CreekResorl com 

Thrift-T-Boutique Ace Hardware 

14 5. Washington 
Sullivan, IL 61951 

(217) 728-4058 

Dlok6n6 Studio 

2 Ea~t Harrl~on 
Sullivan, IL 61951 

(217) 728-2327 

203 b.. MAIN ~T 

bu'-Le»YV'I~ I L 62s65 

(217) 774-1700 

435 S. Hamilton 
Sullivan, IL 61951 

(217) 728-4100 

Ce{{ee t3ean 

!l gast ~arrrs~m 
~ullrvan, %~ <i>1951 

(!l17) 7!l8-!2.578 

Druby's 

520WMain 

Shelbyville, lL 
62565 

(217) 774-5143 

;Buzy Kjdz 

Gorn~rGopy 

ex$8lone~ tlair ~tudio 
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The 2007-2008 OVHS Yearbook is dedicated to 

Ms. Marilyn Bayley 

±11111111111111111111 

- . - -

·ow that you're retiring 
We can tell you how we feel; 

Our heartfelt admiration 
I deeply felt and real. 

You've been a great role model 
For teachers and each kid; 
You showed us how to be 

In everything you did . 

We'll miss your fine example; 
We'll miss the things you gave; 
Our pleasant memories of )'OU 

We'll recall and carefull) save . 

We wish for your retirement 
The best of all your day ; 

~lay you discover sweet fulfillment 
In new and rewarding ways . 

B) Joanna Fuchs 

After 20 years of service in the BethanyjOkaw Valley School District, Superintendent Marilyn 
• Bayley announced her retirement for the end of the 2008 school year. She served in several areas 
e of the school from teacher, to principal and finally superintendent. Ms. Bayley was a wonderful 
• roll model for the entire school community and her vast wisdom and expertise will be missed in 

the coming years . 

• e Ms. Bayley was born in 1948. She graduated from East Central High School in Olney and 
attended Eastern Illinois University where she majored in Elementary Education. Her first few 

• years of teaching were at Ridgefarm Elementary, which is now Georgetown-Ridgefarm. Injanu-
• ary of 1987, Ms. Bayley joined the teaching staff at the Bethany Elementary School and three short 
• years later became the principal. In 1994, Ms. Bayley was hired as the Bethany Superintendent 

and maintained her position when Bethany and Findlay Schools consolidated in 2000 . • e A strong supporter of the arts, Ms. Bayley always found ways to enhance district's fine arts pro-
• gram. She was also instrumental in advancing the technology within the district and in each class-

room. One of her strongest skills was her ability to work a budget. In all her years at Bethany 
e and Okaw Valley, she managed to keep the budget balanced and very healthy. When asked her 
e job preference between building plincipal or district superintendent, Ms. Bayley said she liked 

them same and each job had its advantages and disadvantages. And as for retirement, Ms. Bayley 
has nothing specific in mind. She would eventually like to travel and do all the intere ting thing 
that people say they are going to do after they retire. 

With pride, we gladly dedicate this Seventh Edition of the Okaw Valley Nexus to Ms. Bayley. 



Congratulations! We all made it! The 2007-2008 school year is finally over! Even though we are 
all glad it is over, we will always cherish the memories that were made and never forget the good 

lOl 

. The entire publications class worked very hard to put together what we think is an awesome 
arbook. As we look on all the activities of the year, we realize just how much fun school really is. 

the yearbook was a blast. At one point in publications we lost all of the 2007-2008 pictures, 
luckily somebody had just misplaced the file. So, after all the hard work and fun (sometimes 

cary) times, we finally came up with the best yearbook we could possibly create! We hope this book 
ps spark all the wonderful memories you and your friends made throughout year. Enjoy! 

Where you end up isn't the most important thing. It' s the 
road you take to get there. The road you take is what you'll 
look back on and call your life. 
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age Head ines 
..,. As the war 1n Iraq passes the four-year mark, 

tours of duty are lengthened and recrUitment 
standards are relaxed. 

T To ease the mortgage cnsis, the US. 
Senate passes leg1slabon allow1ng 
homeowners With delinquent sub-pnme 
mortgages to refinance into federally 
1nsured loans. 

~ Several c1t1es in the 
southeastern U.S. 

T S1x men are trapped when a 
Utah coal m1ne collapses on 
August 6. Ten days later, the 
m ne collapses agam k1ll1ng 
lhree rescue workers After 

are mere months away 
from running out of 
water as drought 
conditions persist in 
the region. 

Dunng teleVISed debates 
DemocratiC and RepubliCan 
preSidential candidates answer 
tough quest•ons submitted by 
voters voa You Tube. 

\ 

\ 

a forever stamp featuring an 
•mage of the Liberty Bell. It will 
always be vahd for first class 
postage on envelopes we1gh1ng 
one ounce or less 

.& The Nobel Peace Pnze •s awarded to fonner VICe Pres dent AI Gore 
and the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, represented by 
Dr Rajendra Pachaun, for thelf efforts to call attention to global warming 



T Schools across the natron are 
thoroughly drsrnfected -and 
some are even shut down
to quell outbreaks ol staph 
rlectJons, rncludrng antibrotic· 
resistant strains. 

.... In Littleton, Colorado, 
construction is completed 
on the $1 .5 million 
Columbrne Memorial to 
the 13 victims of the 1999 
shootrng at Columbine 
High School. 

In late October, Governor 
Arnold Schwarzenegger 
declares a state of emergency 
due to wildfires that burn more 
than hall a mrllron acres rn 
southern Cahfomra. 

T Dozens of tornadoes tear 
across Tennessee Arkansas 
Mrssrssrppt, Kentucky and 
Alabama on February 5 2008. 
krllrng nearly 60 people 

therr confidence rn Chrna·s 
manufacturers when chrldren's 
toys tainted wtth lead trigger 
Widespread recalls 

"' On August 1, a six-lane 1·35W bridge stretching across 
the Mississippi River in Minneapolis collapses into the 
nver during the herght of the afternoon rush hour 



lo al 
... People around the world cast more than 1 00 

million online votes to determine the New 
Seven Wonders of the World. The Winning 
wonders are announced at a gala in Lisbon. 

T More than 150 of the world's leading music 
acts perform 1n concerts staged around the 
world for Live Earth, a star-studded event to 
draw attention to the global climate crisis. 

~ The One Laptop Per Child 
Foundat1on launches a 
limited-time "Give One, 
Get One" program to spur 
donations of XO $100 
laptops to children 1n 
developing nauons 

T Labour Party leader Gordon 
Brown succeeds Tony Blair 
as the new Prime Minister 
of the Untted Kingdom of 
Great Bntatn. 

C Joee Fuste RagA!Corbio 

• The melting of the Arctic Sea 
ice spurs an International 
networl< of climate scientists 
to conclude that global warm1ng 
is tndisputable, and that human 
acllvity has been caustng 
temperatures to rise stnce 1950. 

T In December, Pakistani 
opposition leader Benazir 
Bhutto is assassinated 
following a political rally 
1n Rawalpindi, Pakistan. 

Tropical cyclone Sidr is 
the deadliest storm to hit 
Bangladesh 1n a decade. 
It destroys thousands of 
homes. ruins crops and 
forces more than a million 
villagers to evacuate. 



T U.S. astronaut Peggy Whitson 
is the first female commander at 
the International Space Station. 

.A. Black bears make headlines 
in Utah, Wyoming and New 
Mexico as park rangers and 
wilderness homeowners report 
raids on backpacks, tents, 
trash cans and even kitchens. 

ci-Tech 
... The digital smiley face 

celebrates its 25th 
birthday. Its 1nventor, 
Cameg1e Mellon 
professor Scott E. 
Fahlman, first used 
the icon on an electroniC 
bulletin board in 1982 

.._ Us1ng m1ce, b1olog1sts 
develop a method to 
reprogram ordinary sk1n 
cells 1nto all-purpose 
stem cells. This discovery 
is likely to have a 
positive impact on 
treatments for a 

"·"'' _., .... ~ • .- number of diseases. 

... Crops are threatened when honeybee colonies 
in the U.S. and Europe suffer from Colony Collapse 
Disorder, losing up to 70 percent of their bees due 
to unknown causes. 

~ In a medical experiment, 
salmonella germs take 
a ride on the space 
shuttle. When they 
return to Earth, the 
germs are far more 
lethal than their 
earthbound counterparts. 

... An excavation site in 
Argentina yields the 
fossilized remains of 
a previously unknown 
species of dinosaur, the 
Futalognkosaurus dukei, 
measuring more than 
105 feet. 



... Social networking websites continue to surge 
in populanty. MySpace and Facebook remain 
dommant as the sites of choice for young 
people and Inspire a host of innovabve 1mrtators. 

T Concerns about overweight dogs and cats 
hit the headlines. Veterinarians prescribe a 
reg1men of fewer treats, more walks around 
the neighborhood and no people food. 

~ The healthy growth trend 
for vitamin waters and 
other nutrient-boosted 
consumables continues 
with the introduction of 
specialized formulas 
for immunity, focus 
and more. 

T User-generated content grows 
more popular as network 
television shows, mainstream 
musical acts and wannabe 
media stars JOin amateur home 
moviemakers on YouTube. One 
of the most-watched videos of 

Higher prices for coffee beans 
do not lessen the nation's 
craving for coffeehouses. 
Independents and cha1ns 
alike continue to be popular 
wrth younger consumers. 

0 

T Concerns over the enwonment 
and increasing energy costs 
create a growing consumer 
demand for energy-sav1ng, 
long-last1ng compact fluorescent 
light bulbs. 

T The Apple 1Phone, with 1ts 
revolutionary touch screen, 
packs mobile phone, camera, 
iPod, Web browser, email and 
IM capabd1t1es 1nto a sleek, 
portable package. 



T Cute and comfy baby doll JUmper 
tops and dresses w1th button 
straps start as a summer trend 
and morph into fall fashion layered 
over close-fitting sweaters and 
matching tights. 

comes to outerwear. 
as swingy trapeze coats 
become one of the 
year's most surpnsing 
fashion must-haves. 

REUTERS Eroc Thayerilandov 

<1111 Guys sport patterned 
hoodies that are worn 
alone or layered under 
jackets and blazers for 
an edgy, urban look 

<1111 Under Armor athletic 
apparel is a popular 
fashion choice for 
athletes both on and 
off the field. 

Stephon Marbury 1nsp1res a host of 
celebnlies, includ1ng Sarah JessiCa 
Parker and Venus Williams. to 
battle the h1gh-pnced fash1on industry 
by creating theu own affordable apparel. 

<1111 The craze for oversized 
leather baQS-in metall1c 
shades of copper, s1lver 
and golcl-insp1res a 
trend for matching 
footwear 1n daytime 
and nightt1me looks 



Entertainment 
T The music v1deo game Rock Band IS 

released for Xbox 360 and PlayStalion 3. 
Players perform together in virtual bands, 
us1ng penpherals to hit notes as they 
scroll onscreen. 

~ Even after lonelyg1r115 
is revealed as a 
fictitious character, 
her popular storyline 
continues for a full 
season as an Internet 
dramedy series on 
You Tube and MySpace. 

T After a two-year format war, 
Tosh1ba pulls liS HD DVD 
product out of content1on, 
leaVIng Sony Blu-ray as the 
sole next-generat1on successor 
toDVD. 

players interact via avatars 
and the computer-generated 
environment is s1milar 
to the real world. 

Harry Potter and the Deathly 
Hallows, the seventh and final 
book in the enormously popular 
series, 1s released. Its first U.S. 
print run IS a record-breaking 
12 m1lhon cop1es. 

T The musiC VIdeo game Guitar Hero 
Ill. Legends of Rock 1s released w1th 
a soundtrack of 71 playable songs. 
Slash and other real-life guitarists 
appear as in-game characters. 

Beading makes a comeback 
as a way to relax and creatively 
spend time with friends. 



NBC's Heroes continues the 
adventures of ordinary people 
with extraordinary powers and 
reveals more about the shadowy 
dealings of "The Company • 

.&. High School Musical 2 becomes 
the highest-rated cable 
broadcast in the nation's 
history when 17.2 million U.S. 
viewers tune 1n to the D1sney 
Channel for its debut. 

elevision 
T In the 36th season of CBS's 

The Price Is Right, host Bob 
Barker ret1res and comedian 
Drew Carey takes over the helm 
at the world's second-longest
runmng game show. 

The NBC drama series Friday 
Night Lights, about a fictional 
h1gh school football team, is 
taped documentary-style, 
without rehearsals, to give 11 
a more authentic feeling. 

.... On The CW, Blake Uvely portrays soc1alite teen 
Serena van der Woodsen in Gossip Gtrl, a drama 
series that follows the lives of prep school students 
from New York's Upper East Side. 

IJJ> Amenca Ferrera, 
who plays Betty 
Suarez on the popular 
ABC comedy-drama 
Ugly Betty, is the 
first Latina to win the 
Emmy for Outstanding 
Lead Actress in a 

rat~ngs thanks to 
popular celebrity 
participants such 
as Sabrina Bryan of 
The Cheetah Girls. 



T Sh1a LaBeouf portrays a teenager who is 
plunged into a h1gh-tech battle between good 

and ev11 alien robots 1n Transformers, a live 
act1on adaptation of the 1980s cartoon series. 

..,_ Disney"s NatJonal 
Treasure. Book of 
Secrets nets the 
th1rd-h1ghest box-office 
total ever for a Chnstmas 
weekend release. 

<111 Atonement receives 
seven Golden Globe 
nominations, including 
lead acting nods for 
Keira Knightley and 
James McAvoy . 

Otsturbta, a surprise hit thnller about a 
bored teenager under house arrest who 
th1nks h1s next-door ne1ghbor may be 
a notorious serial killer, spends three 
weeks at the top of the box off1ce. 

T A 90-minute episode of The 
Simpsons takes six years to 
make. The Simpsons Movie 
finally makes 1ts b1g-screen 
debut and is a major hit. 

.& Joel and Ethan Coon wnte and 
d~rect No Country for Old Men, 
a film adaptation of Cormac 
McCarthy's bleak, moody modern 
western novel. The f1lm receives 
e1ght Oscar nom1nations. 



'f' In I Am Legend. Will Sm1th IS 

the last man alive 1n New York. 
after a man-made v1rus w1pes 
out most of the world's popu.at1on 
and turns the surv1vors 1rto 
dangerous mutants 

Matt Damon repnses h1s role 
as amnes1ac CIA assass1n 
Jaso~ Bourne for The Bourne 
Ult1matum the tr1rd f1lr>1 n the 
Bour>1e tnlogy based or> Robert 
Ludlum's novels. 

'f' Starnng Zac Efron, Amanda 
Bynes and newcomer Nikki 
Blonsky Ha1rspray is a zany 
mus1cal based on the Broadway 
srPash hit 

~ After a 19-year hiatus, Harnson Ford returns as 
Steven Spielberg's adventurous archaeologist 
1n Indiana Jones and the Kmgdom of the Crystal Skull . 

.t. Using a combination of live action and ammation, 
Enchanted tells the story of Giselle, a fairy-tale 
character seeking a "happily ever after" ending 
in modem-day Manhattan. 



T Fall Out Boy headlines the Honda CIVIC tour, 
performs at Live Earth concerts and reaches 
the top of the charts with the release of the1r 
album lnfimty on High. 

~ British singer Amy 
Winehouse bnngs 
back the beeh1ve and 
wins five Grammy 
awards for her work 
on Back To Black. 

T Canadl8n pop Singer Fe1st 
enjoys soanng sales for her third 
soto album, The Reminder, after 
the Single 1234" IS featured 1n a 
commei'Cial for the iPod nano. 

R1hanna records her third 
album, Good Girl Gone Bad. 
featuring Jay-Z and Ne-Yo. 
She lliCefVes SIX Grammy 
norm nations. 

T Newcomer Sean Kingston 
tops the U.S. Billboard Hot 
100 and Pop 100 with '"Beautiful 
G111s, • h1s first s1ngle from his 
sell-titled debut album. 

T Ferg1e continues to place 
singles from her triple-platinum 
solo album, The Dutchess, on 
the Billboard charts. 

Malibu s1nger-songwnter 
Colb1e Caillat nses to stardom 
from MySpace. Her song 
"Bubbly" garnars more than 
31 million plays and her CD 
goes plat1num. 



'Y Carne Underwood releases her 
double-plattnum second album, 
Camtval Ride, and contnbutes 
the Oscar-nominated song "Ever 
Ever Alter" to the soundtrack lor 

'Y Country star Kenny Chesney 
releases hiS 13th album Just 
Who I Am: Poets & Pirates. 
Hts Flip Flop summer tour IS 

the htghest-grosstng country 
tour ol2007. 

• Radiohead 1nv1tes listeners and 
fans to pay whatever they want 
for a digital download of their 
highly acclatmed seventh album, 
In Rainbows. A "discbox" edition, 
with standard CD and vinyl LP, 
is released 1n January 2008. 

Htp·hop artist T·P81n releases 
his second album, Epiphany 
The album neceiVes lour 
2008 Grammy nonmations 
and the Vibe 2007 Song of 
the Year Award 

• Soulja Boy reaches the top 
of the Btl/board Hot 1 00 w1th 
the single "Crank That (SouiJa 
Boy)" and his diS!inciiVe, 
loose-limbed dance style 
becomes a nalionwtde craze. 

.& Punk-pop pnncess Avnl Lavigne releases 
her third album, The Best Damn Thing, 
featunng "Girlfriend." her first No.1 stngle 
on the Btl/board Top 100. 



Sports 
T Tiger Woods ach1eves h1s record 14th 

World Golf Championships w1n at the 
WGC-Bridgestone Invitational and 
claims his 60th PGA Tour w1n at the 
BMW Championship. 

~ Norwegian golfer 
Suzann Pettersen 
wins f1ve LPGA events 
including her first major 
championship in a 
break ou1 season. 

T The Amencan League Champion 
Boston Red Sox defeat the Nalional 
League Champion Colorado 
Rockies in a decisive four-game 
sweep to capture their second 
World Series t1tle 1n four years. 



JJ> Brett Favre of the Green Bay Packers 
surpasses Dan Marino's touchdown 
pass record with number 422. 2007 
NFL MVP Tom Brady of the New 
England Patriots sets the single 
regular-season mark for touchdown 
passes wrth 50. 

AP Pnot<>'SOCOG. HO 



'f' In January 2008. Academy 
Award-nommated actor Heath 
Ledger, 28, IS found dead m 
his Lower Manhattan apartment 
from an accidental overdose of 

IJI> Entertainment Weekly names 
J.K. Aowling-author of the 
seven-volume, 4,1 OQ-page 
Harry Potter series of best-selling 
children's books-as its 
Entertainer of the Year. 

A Heartthrob Zac Efron, who came to fame 
with his performance in the first High School 
Musical, becomes an even bigger teen star 
with the release of High School Musical 2. 

IJI> The Best of Both Worlds tour, starring 
Miley Cyrus as Hannah Montana, sells 
out in every city, prompting ticket lotteries, 
heartbroken fans and scalping scandals. 

Latifah becomes the latest 
spokeswoman for Jenny 
Craig. Her message isn't 
about gett1ng skinny, but 
about losing weight to reduce 
the risk of Type 2 diabetes. 

'f' At London's Wembley Stadium, 
Princes William and Harry 
host the Concert for Diana 
to commemorate the tenth 
anniversary of the death of their 
mother, the Pnncess of Wales. 

A As IZZie Stevens on ABC's 
Grey's Anatomy, Katherine 
He1gl IS a small-screen star. 
As Anne Fletcher in the 
comedy 27 Dresses, she 
conquers the big screen 
as well. 

jostens 
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